
Camp Rules: 
 
1) Be at everything: every rally, every team meeting, every game time, every meal. 
2) No girls in the guys cabin ....no guys in the girls cabins ...PERIOD  
3) No Radios, gameboys or PSP, etc., cell phones, CD/MP3/iPods etc., Did you see that? CELL 
PHONES. 

-Parents, please help enforce this. If your student needs to call home, there will be a phone 
available in the camp office. And you can call that number (see below) if you need to speak with 
your child. One week without your cell phone is a blessing, not a burden. 

4) Respect others property. 
-This includes the camp – no littering or destruction of camp properties.  

5) Bring your Bible and camp booklet to every rally.  
6) Snacks are OK to bring, but you must have a way to seal them in a Ziploc bag of some kind.     
 -Raccoons are smart, evil, and hungry. 
7) Absolutely no venturing off into the woods with out an adult.  
8) No possession or consumption of any tobacco, alcohol or controlled substances  
9) No weapons.  
10) Please respect others and watch thine words coming from thine mouth. In other words ... no cuss’n 
 

What to Bring: 
 

* Bible, pen, notebook (if you need a bible, let me know ASAP) 
* Sleeping bag, pillow  
* Toiletries  
* Needed medications – please put in Ziploc bag with name of student written on it.  
* MODEST Swimsuits – Ladies... if you bring a two piece you must wear a DARK shirt over it. And 
fellas ... no Speedos (for the sake of all our eyes) 
* Towel  
* Sunscreen and bug spray 
* Clothes for five days (bring a few things you don’t mind getting dirty)  
* Jacket or heavy sweat shirt 
* Tennis shoes   
* Shower shoes (flip flops) 
* Camera with extra batteries  
* Flashlight 
* Water bottle 
* Zip lock bags for food you bring and a trashbag for wet/dirty clothes 
* Money for lunch on the way home on Friday? (ask your leader) 
 

What NOT to bring: 
* Guns, knives, pepper spray, etc  
* Alcohol, tobacco, or any other illegal substance  
* Skimpy clothing that shows too much, no “crack” front or back- you will be asked to cover it up  
* Fireworks 
* Valuable personal items (the camp is not responsible for lost or stolen items) 
* Cell phone, radio, game systems, CD/MP3/iPods, etc… 
* Bad attitudes (whiners will be fed to the raccoons) 
 

Eagle Fern Camp Contact Info: 
37700 Southeast Camp Road 
Estacada, OR 97023 
 
Phone #: (503) 630-2978 


